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that the seat of the trouble is not 
with the unenlightened and irresponsible 
mob, but that it arises fpom the foot of 
the throne itself, and is fomented by the 
highest, dignitaries of the empire. Even 
the Boxers, that fanatical» and brutalized 
section of the people, are 
tools of the adventurous spirits and guid
ing minds of the nation who believe that 
they see a favorable opportunity of get
ting rid forever of foreign interference 
in their affairs, and of relapsing into the 
old condition of semi-darkness, so fruit
ful of tyrannous disorder. It is on them 
then that the blow should fall when it 
does, not on .the ignorant masses, and 
that it may so fall there ought to be some 
systematic action on the part of the pow
ers by which such monstrous iniquities 
as those of whioh the Russian soldiery 
has been guilty could be absolutely pre
vented. The soldiers of Russia have ever 
been noted for their bloodthirstiness 
where this passion could be indulged 
without fear of the consequences which 
ought to follow it' and if they are given 
a free hand in any of the Chinese districts 
they will undoubtedly give the worst ele
ment of the orientals lessons in the bru-

victims.

could call hie own. In almost every body 
hard and fastA HOOD RESOLUTION. sourcesothers. In almost ] 

due to care-
ot organized labor it is a 
role that a price and a half or doublet 
price ehall be charged for Sunday labor, 
which means if it means anything, that 

strictly opposed to working 
It may be sait*

campera, ranchers or
instance the tires areRossland Weekly Miner. resolution» adopted by the 

which
A CITIZENS’ MEETING INDORSES 

PLANS OF LABOR COUNCIL.
Attempt by the jS 

Dominati
Among the

Associated Boards of Trade ia one 
says that in the omnion of that body a 
department of the public service should 
be formed to which the duty of the pres
ervation of the forests of the province 

delegated. It is requested! that 
provision should be made for a rigid sys
tem of timber ranging, for a close inquiry 
into the origin erf timber fires, for the wit^ the man
enforcement of the laws in regard to fires pay would be‘regarded as an equivalent 

maliciously caused and with for the satisfaction of spending the bun- 
means mid authority to extinguish incip- day w,th his household, especially in view 
ient tires where it is possible to do so. ol tbe fact that during the other six 

One delegate, in speaking in support of day, he is earning excellent wages, lhe 
the resolution, stated that in the past ^giaHou „ certainly one from which the 
eight years five times as much timber L.orldng miners will obtain an immense 
bad been burnt in the Kootenaye by for- amotmt of benefit, and it is safe to say 
est tires as had been cut by all the null lh&t rnce they have tried it they will not 
men, timber limit owners and settlers. wmingiy return to the system heretofore

.pointed out by the résolu-1 (ogue jt ia at any rate, wise that it 
for the preservation of the forests I be given a thorough test and judg

wood are simple and-would be effective if put I ^ ,,,](tiy on its merits. A life of inccs 
• , the into force. In this section of the Koot- days of intermissionannua, convention of the and^ mining trnberc ««ej^ ^ rolya and in most of British Li the hard grind of routine labor, duffs

quantity in the exception being the very dry belts, w*sU as it enfeebles the phy-
mi,es of timber there would be very little danger fromlthe
ed over, and it is a distmet loss ' foreet hrea except during the four or five
community and its mines, for th® _ œ(mtha o£ tbe SUmmer and fall portions 
the timber for fuel and mining P.H» q{ ^ year y^-ing the remamder of the

it is. For every a i vgar the snow a-nQ rain make is împossi-
timber has to be hauled ^ tore8ct tiree to obtain much head-
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The Finance Committee Will Immediate
ly Canvass Among the Citizens for 
Funds.

dltorrun sent OF ITS•UN B. KERR. days in the week 
that the inauguration of this new arrange
ment will reduce the amount of money 
made by the miners, but it is heruly t> 
be supposed that with any, especially 

with a family, the day e
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A meeting of citizens was held in the 
board of trade rooms for the purpose of 
indorsing the plans of the trades and la ! 
bor council for the celebration of la
bor day. There was a good attendance. 
Mr. C. O. Lalonde was in the chair and 
Mr. Hatry Daniel acted as secretary. Mr. 
Arthur R. Ferris, president of the 
trades and labor council, and Mèssrs. 
Shaum, W. H. Critz and P. R. McDon
ald appeared as the representatives of 
the trades and labor council. , They re
ported that the organization which they 
represented had decided' to hold a celebra
tion of the day at the base ball ground-, 
'lhe exercises were to include speeches 
and sports. It was intended to be a day 
not only for the members of organizer 
labor but alào for all classes of the com
munity. An effort would be made to have 
the celebration of such a character that 
all the residents of the city could enter 
heartily into it. The following commit
tee had been appointed to solicit funds 
from the citizens: Messrs. McDonald, 
Shaum and Murphy.

Then followed a discussion as to the ad
visability of holding events such as hose 

the streets. It was stated that 
hose teams from Nelson and elsewhere 
were prepared to participate. This mat
ter of detail was left over for future 
consideration. The action of the trades 
and labor council was unanimously en: 
dorsed.

The finance committee will commence 
immediately the work of canvassing the 
city for funds for the celebration. Citi- 

should contribute liberally, as the in
tention is to have such a good celebration 
that Rossland will, be visited by large 
numbers from the towns in the Koot- 
enaye.
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massacred by them during the present 
disturbance with all the atrocities which 
characterize this warlike nation, and 
they should be given to understand that 
they cannot continue them with the oth
er powers looking on.

the cheaper
associated boards of trade believe 

that the title to crown granted mineral 
should be full and perfect, and

mile which
it means a small increase ^n ite cost.

There are about 95 saw mills in the ^ the time oi the w-et and snowy 
province, which cut over 120,000,000 feet wotdd be no need of timber rangers, j tbat all gurface grounds and timber on
of lumber per annum. There are var- ^ wheQ the weather became hot and I daims should revert absolutely to the 
ious estimates as to the quantity of I dry they could- be employed. During the grantee. The law which gave the min- 
etanding timber in the province, and they and gprmg they would not be eral in a c^im to one owner and the
run from forty billion to one hundred surface lights to another seems to be

The mere fact that there was a body of the most ridiculous imaginable. Many 
in existence would cause [ owners of mineral claims have found

to obtain

The
size.

season claimsablest and
races onthe various 

men who have given careful considera
tion to those questions which are vital to 
tl.e progress and prosperity of this 
mense district whose splendid natural re- 
eeurees are only beginning to be recog
nized by the world of capital. The pro 

of the convention should theie-

And beea
j

LI THROWS OFF THE MASK.un

Affairs in China, as will be seen by the 
despatches, have reached a most critical 
stage. Wily old Li Hung Chang has 
thrown off the mask and has issued an 
ultimatum to the powers in which he

billion M feet. From this it will be seen 
that 
reach 
source

the lumber industry is certain to 
great proportions, anld-'is already a 

of considerable revenue to the

timber rangers 
people to be less 
after a few 
convictions 
reduced to
that nearly all tires that have been so de- rights.

the timber in the province o„ the mineral claims taken uP under 
have been due to carelessness. As it the new law around Rossland the eur- 
would be the duty of the rangers to put I tace rights have bees, eranted to the 

started tires they would save | Nelson and Fort Sheppard railway and
have to purchase them from 

by extinguishing I that company. The surface rights to a

careless about fires, and that all they could do 
arrests had been made end a crown 

secured, forest fires would be j aout paying stumpage dues for the timber 
the minimum. It is known 'upon them or 85 per acre for the surface

was
grant for their properties with. seeding*

fore, be of great interest, not only to the 
of this province, but to capital 

be looking for in-

zens
If, however,province and its citizens, 

the people are careless in regard to 
starting fires in a few years the quan
tity of standing timber will be materially 
reduced. Every civilized nation and even 

of the nations which are cenrdered 
to be lower in the scale of civilization, 

later recognized that in

says in case the allied troops advance the 
Chinese must fight. The suggestion, he 
says that the allies should be allowed to 
enter Pekin so as to take the min-

This

residents
everywhere which may 
vestment.
Be arrived at should be issued in pamphlet 

and widely distributed and some 
ought to be adopted for impressing 

epon both the provincial and the Domin' 
government the importance of carry 

into efffcct the resolutions passed at th<
ceaseless

The conclusions which, mav
structive to

A Railway for East Kootenay.

C. F. Hannington of Fort Steele, a dele
gate to the Associated Boards of Trade, 
arrived in the city last night, says the 
Nelson Miner. Mr. Hannington is em
ployed by the Canadian Pacific as engi- 

for that district. In the course of an 
interview in connection with the propos
ed railroad through tbe Windermere dis
trict, he said: “We are working hard to 
get the road'. There is now more hope of 
success than ever before. It will probably 
be some time, but undoubtedly by next 
year a good subst.ontia.1 road will be hu it 
and a booming trade established with the 
mines.” The proposed line will leave the 
present line at Cranston and pass through 
the Windermere district and join the 
main line at Golden. The plans 
sent to the head office of the Canadian 
Pacific at Montreal last week. As the 
district is naturally level and at little cost 
will be connected with the construction. 
It is thought that favorable action will be 
taken in the near future. The principal 
feature of the new road will be the coal 
shipments to tbe coast. As the navy ves
sels require over 200,000 tons per year, 
and as the coal from the Crow’s Nest 
Pass is the only coal in Western Canada 
adapted to their purposes, an immense 
trade would be established. It would also 
be an important factor in connection 
with the mines around' Windermere.

isters to Tientsin, is impossible, 
was in response to a message from Mr. 
William Prichard Morgan, M. P., that 
the allied troops be allowed to enter Pe
kin in order to escort the ministers to 
Tientsin. To this request the most force
ful figure in China has put down his foot 
and emphatically says no. He has thrown 
off the fox skin and put on the lion’s.

Notwithstanding the fact that Li Hung 
Chang declares that the ministers left 
Pekin on August 2nd, a dispatch from 
Minister Conger contradicts this, and 
states that though the legations are full 
of bravery, their defenders are short of 
ammunition, having only 25 rounds, per 

Minister Conger and the other

form some1 means out newly 
considerably more than their salaries each the ownershave sooner or 

forest property there exists a far reach
ing, more or less direct or indirect, pub
lic interest in the existence of the forest 
which necessitates special governmental 

In sections

ion year to the province ■■■
which wou.d, if left unchecked, de- claim ghould go with the mineral, we 

great deal of timber, lhe matterl believe, not only from the time the claim 
that should receive prompt atten- j y crown granted, bat from the time it

is staked. It is held by some that if

tires, 
stroy a

tion from the legislature.

convention* As it ia only by 
effort that legislation such as

neer
tbe eonI be secured, a com-■ration advocates can 

mittee ought to be appointed 
authority the" secretary would be able "o 
leep P 'se i.g these matters upon th, 
attention of the administration».

unfortunate that at this tim' 
test year, when the association was or 

first convention hell 
in surit

consideration and policy, 
where the forests have been removed by 
man for his purposes it is a well known 

are subjected to

under whose a town should happen to grow on or 
in the vicinity of a mineral claim, the 
portion of the surface not needed for 

Rossland is entitled to a high school, I mining would be sold for town lota, 
should be immediately provided Then it 13 contended that the owner of

WANTED, HIGH SCHOOL.

fact that vast areas 
drouth, and that- when the rain does fall 
the water, unchecked by trees, flows rap
idly into rivers and! destructive floods 

and large tracts of h therto arable

It was and one
by the pr-vinc al tie. artment of educa- the claim would be making too much 

sufficient number of scholars j q bere is nothing wrong in this. If any 
passed the examination for admis- j good fortune in a mining

school in this city, and,' country it is those who discover claims 
should be provided and of sutticient importance to cause towns

Ï ganized. and the 
Tie politic, of the province were 
* chaotic state. • It was on 
that the provineia1 government

that attention, which it should, and 
would have given to the pro 

association. With the 
the stab!"

tion. A 
have 
sion to a high

wereensue
land are rendered valueless for agricul
tural or postoral purposes by deposits of 
sand, silt and gravel. So the forest has 
an economic va’ue besides the mere 
turning of the trees into lumber and 
timber. There are, therefore, more 
sons than one for the protection of for
ests. to some sections of the world 
where the timber is especially valuable

that eeeono- 
did Wj.

man.
ambassadors had been requested by the 
Chinese to leave Pettin, but' he refused 
to do so, fearing treachery. He ùesired 

other escort besides the Chinese.
A summary of the situation has been 

telegrapneu to Lord Salisbury and hie 
reply will be awaited with considerable 
interest. The dictum of the Chinese 
statesman is a defiance to the powers, 
and is a veritable gage of battle, which 

Tif tV , !V-era rsWo m. means a fight to the

therefore, one r _
be ready for use by the time the schools j spring up near or on them. They de

big reward for they confer agive 
*0 doubt reopen in September, if possible. -The I serve a

need of such a school is imperative, and I great benefit on the country at large and 
must be providea. At present the are entitled to the surface rights or any- 

who Ikave graduated from the | thing else which will bring them profit.
The fact of the matter is that the govern-

I
eeedmgs of tihe 
government of the province on 
foundation which it
■ ith good conservative business men .n 

recommendations of the e n 
and unquestionably wil

the part of

somerea-
oneoccupies a-i-1now children
primary school, it toey wish to ^
trnue their studies, must be either sent ment ie inclined to hamper the min- 
to other plates, at great expense to their | mg industry with too much legislation

burdensome nature. There

con-

effiee, the 
▼ration ought, 
result in beneficial action on

the forest is laid off in blocks by means 
of cleared roads crossing each ether. 
These roads are kept clear of brush and 
from them the tire may be fought and 
prevented from crossing from one block 
to another. Such a system is impossible 
at tbe present condition of affairs in this 
province. All that can be done, how
ever, should be to prevent’ the 
starting of tires in the forests, as under 
favorable circumstances the destruction of 
both life and property could be much 
greater than it ever has been. Then se
vere penalties should be provided by law 
which would make those Who are now

taught at home by parents of 
This involves considerab.e in- is

that toould not be borne much taxation 
for the and too many

aparenis, or 
or tutor.

legi-'b'tiou.

imifig
toothe cabinet. ,

-llbe annual address of tbe president ol 
the A-aoc'ation ie an excellent romming 
,p of the more pressing needs of this 
«Strict, and we would draw the attentlo-i 
„f the government especially to this par 
.graph which it contains:

questions
about which then 

Tbe 
which has
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.tidal and His

enterprises. then the vmdeat *b< 
feiture and. annfiai afcfo* y,|eut, y Hung Chang evidently 

side» r-;at the power.

risatii betwiionvtmei.ee.,
by the parents of Ross.and,

that this city is entitled I clauses in rela
il eoa- 

not- prepared 1 'A Pfv-itoerL rRa- ros .
Saintly.1 tx> tise filing 

vementsi or the failureaimp.e reason
under the law to a nigh school, and one titicates of lm 
should be established forthwith. The of companies to pay their nee^.. - _
educational department should arouse law smacks too much of confiscation of 
itself to the exigencies of the situation property without due pro<**» of law. 
and ^give us tlThigh school. I D is a-sort of conation by 1=8»

a.a well os they shbuld o to carry
and. douât less, thinks | 

bold bluff at this juncture will 
that is being made to-

. V H. J. ayden, of the
accompaniedwar. f.iv 

that a Aral■■.o’.
bv his wife and son, outin P. Hayden, 
returned yesterday evening to Nelson 
from a brief trip through the Boundary 
country. The party was in the ciby ™ 
Sunday and left on Monday afternoon 1» 
the vice-president’s car 612, of the >>est 
Shore line, for Greenwood. Tbe car wsj 
attached to the regular Boundary tram 
Early yesterday morning the party was 
taken on to Midway, returning to Green
wood in time to be picked up by the 

bound regular. On arrival at Rob
son the car was sent across the nver and 
taken on to Nelson by the regular even- 
ing train. (Jar 612 was tfie first private 
coach of an official of another line to 
make the trip over the Columbia * 
Western branch..

si-way,
are ad-, aticestay

wards Pekin. It h a pity, under tbe cir- 
ifaat the powers did not

theseAmong 
■any matters lative snap judgment.

As little burdens as possible should be 
placed upon mining as in this way the 

general | greatest good will come to the common- 
managers of the B. A. C. and the Was wealth. The policy shodld be to tax 
Eagle and Centre Star properties that] mining lightly. The province would re- 
thoee the great working mines of the ceive its reward in the Shape of the 

Tu hereafter be closed down on wealth added to it from the output ot 
employe» in all | precious metal which, going

channels of industry, trade and com- 
wonderfully stimulate them and

cumst
seize the person t Li Hung Chang dur- 

ne recently made from

controversy.be no«an ONE DAY OF REST.• ‘ l5oundarv District r
Become a household word in mining cir
cle*, should, be found on all maps of 
yvevince. The necessity of issuing qu 
erfy bulletins, g ving information wi 
regard to the output of our mines » 
only becoming more apparent as we r 
We what the wide dissemination ot such 
information by their governments h«s 
•one for other countries and Monies. 
Tbe question of the best methods of oh- 
taming funds for and property

roads, etc., throughout the 
more of & bum-

eame
ing ti e trip tl»H
Canto, to Shanghai, and hold him 
hostat tor the > >rety of the members ot 
tbe le itfone Pekin.' He talked so 
suavely at that time that the depth of 
his guile was not suspected. Now he is 
in the native portion of Shanghai, and :t 
is doubtful if he could be seized by the 

if they desired to make him

by the as aThe announcementcareless aibout starting fires bicorne care
ful through fear of arrest and impris
onment.

east
camp,
Sundays, thus giving the 
the various departments that day tor 
comnlete rest from labor, will ho doubt I meree,be received with considerable satisfaction U> aids in adding to the amount of tox-

r the n Regarded I able property. A mining community pro-, fi, the miners of the camp. Regatoed ^ ^ ^ c_fcs> and tbe
from eve,, side. tin. ^Vre—e^ Presence of the industry brings increased
of the managements ought to commend to ^ merchant) and a new
itself to the beat judgment^ ^mlyjrf ^ ^ mami£acture) and ^
the workers themselves, but of the ^ mines and mlBera are
munity generally. There is, perhaps, no I by two much burden«me
labor which calls forth to a greater ex- legjsJaU(m and pgtpy exaction»
tent tihe physical energies than that per-1 d ^ mueh paternalism the
formed by underground miners and in ad ^ flourish ^ a remarkable
dition to this there cannot fail to be upon | degree ' hfire where there is a mineral 
every man who spends an icight- our ^ sued vast magnitude for exploita- 
shift in such employment, a continua j{ on the other hand, the industry

tension which requires not a little ^ cabined and confined by too
leisure and relaxation to recover from. | macb taxation, too much merely techni- 
lt * generally admitted that no matter 1 ^ [aw and too many confiscation clauses 
what the employment may be in whicn lt Wlll languish and crawl elowly on its 
a man may be engaged, he can acconi- upward path toward importance, capital 
plish more and do it better if he has one wjd ̂  drlven from the province or will
day in the week of absolute and com-1 not conie into it, but rather will go to
plete rest, than he could by steady and gynntreg where the laws are formed to 
unbroken application week in and week aid and operate more to the advantage

growth of the towns. With the rapid in- Qut> jnBtitution of the Sunday was | o£ those who mine.
crease of population they were bound to doubt in consequenae of the recogm-j under the circumstances the govera-
merge and become one and it was impos- by the old Mosaic law-givera of the | ment should frame as simple laiws as is
Bible that the hostility of the townsite important truth that by such a regulation possible for the regulation of the min-
companiea should dominate the interests ^ health of mankind would be Much ;ng industry and should give it as near-
of the community. With the amicable set- perfectly preserved, and that I iy a free hand as it can and then it will
tlement of the difficulty by the present th . jn a gtate of physical fit- flourish even as the proverbial green bay
purchase, however this desirable remit ^ individua, coldd aocomplish a | tree. ___________________
has been more quickly reached than it ... , r,. . 1 . iL , , great deal more, both, for himself and thewould have been through the growth of _ . ... .. .. . ... ® a state. This institution, too,, which hadpopulation. We may now expect to see ... , - , .. . . , .its origin among the Hebrew tribes, ha^ While it is recognized very clearly

been recognized ond indorsed by all the throughout the countries enjoying the
civilized nations of modern ages, and the blessings of Western civilization that the 
best medical authorities of the N ine- (Chinese must .be punished severely for 
teenth Century are unanimous in saying the gross and unwarranted outrages of 
that if the day of rest were one in every of which they have been guilty, that pun- 
five, instead of one in every seven, the ishment need not be meted out indiscrim-
benefit to mankind would be great in J inately to the guilty and the innocent,
proportion. It is strictly along the lines I nor is there any call that it should be in- 
of labor unionism that there should be 1 dieted in a spirit of revenge. It,, is very
one day in tbe week which the individual I evident to any one carefully reeding the^,» for Spokane _ .

into theHER FUTURE IS THE BRIGHTEST.
It is

The announcement of the purchase by 
the Grand Forks Townsite company ot 
the land ot the Columbia Townsite will be 
learned with satiséaotion by all who are 
desirous of the rapid development of the 
Boundary district. There was not room 
in that beautiful valley, in fact there is not 
room in the wide extent of the Koot-

powers, even
a prisoner.

What will the powers do under thé cir- 
believe that but one Visiting the Camp.

be adopted, and this is to ^ Ueorge E. ^Zney and Mr. D. 
press on to Pekin. The legations must be & Robertson, both of Milton, Ont., are
CTaoe 1^civilization tofaTtoÏl tii/wÎrk tûrnlrom the roast.^They kft Toronto 

which the allies have undertaken. We jm* aW ^each important
believe that this ultimatum will stir up befcween faere and Victoria where
the powers to the most spirited action. tbey put in two days. They were ddigh 
Russr is going on wita her préparons, ei^th ^T$but

and wnl have 125,000 men at the consider that the progress of those cities
war before the year is over. Japan stands ^ indeed of the entiie Western conn 
ready to send a large contingent. Amer- t ultimately depends on the greatm 
iron troops are being hurried aerdis the ing dmtncts. They hardly 
Pacific. Lord Salisbury by this time which this town has but
realizes the critical condition of affairs, having regard to the ei-ea*ness of tn« 
and wiü surely make a mighty effort ao mineral properties she Posaesees tiiey 
punish China. Germany, spumed on by »ot greatly «^prised
its impetuous emperor, will doubtlero pu ‘““d0yste[jjy he showed them
additional men in the field. Within a &bout the ÿty, and over some of the 
short time it would seem as though China minea Today they leave for the 
would -e the scene of one of the largest via the Crow’s Nest Pass.

of modern times. China has Btrike Am0nggt Mactunists.

The machinists on the western M 
ion of the C. P. R. went on a ettike o” 
Saturday last. The strike extends trovy 
Port Arthur to Vancouver. There are 
said to be 1,000 men concerned m it. » 
Trail five machinists have gone ont in- 
cordance with instructions ' from tnei 
union. The cause of the strike as becau- 
25 men werp laid off at Winnipeg owmg 
to the shortage of the wheat crop * 
Manitoba making work slack. It was 
leged that those let out were all stronc 
union men, and that non-union men wen- 
retained. This precipitated the strike.

Ohenoweth Taken to Nelson.

Ernest Uhenoweth the lad charged 
ihe murder of Mah Lin was yesterdav 

Nelson by Officer Raymer an i 
il pending

1.

cumetancea? We 
course can

ing wagon
mining districts, is even 
»g issue now than it was a year ago.
The need of increased pari amentary rep-

entation for the lnter'aao1"ha“ ae5flion. enays, for two towns acting in hostility
to each other and doing what in them lies

»es
should be settled before
The facilities foi the tran Koot- each to injure the other, as was the case
Be and court^ b“*™e^®ha“ they Bhould be there for upwards of a yean and a half, 
and^ l^would especially direct your at- There is no doubt that the long continued 
ÜTntinn to the injustice done the Interior Warfare had a sinister influence on the 
•v Tea son of there being no resident sup- 
rerrTcourt judge. Tbe public ^rohools 
ere still inadequately' provided tor, es 
pecially in the matter of teach rs jabm 
ms, which are the same ez paid on the 
«oast, where the cost of living is much 

Government maps showing occu- 
cannot yet be obtained. Mun- 

mines are

community and did not a little to retard 
the growth of the contigious towns and 
through them that of the Boundary 
country in general. This result was oc
casioned, if in no other way, by restrict
ing to an inter-urban struggle the ener
gies which should have been devoted to 
the building up of the whole district. Of 
course if was inevitable that this fight 
should eventually be termniated. by the

nervour

:
■

pied landssaisis ^rr^fio*-
constructing and maintaining mining 

reads. The Nelson land registry office is 
vet unopened. No school of mines has 
ve* been established. Mine owners are 

."'■till bpmg compelled to pay royalty on 
timber used by them for mining purposes 
when cut off their own claims, in con
travention of the Mineral Act, and the 
Tight of holders of mineral claims to 
purchase their surface rights is still un
defined. .

T&e address throughout ought to l. 
careful!" we.ebed cs the miniate;- ”1 the 
mown, and the action which « de™” “’’f? 
en their parft ought not to be delayed.

A
k

conflict» _________
placed herself in a position of an outlaw 
among nations, and her punishment 
should and will be commensurate with 

murderous crimes.

dins-

We be-her many
lieve Li Hung Chang signed the death 
warrant of his nation and himself when 
he penned that ultimatum. He is in a 

position than was Napoleon whenRUSSIAN BARBARITIES. worse
the nations of Europe passed the ban of 

him. The slogan shouldeven more rapid increase and yet greater 
progress and prosperity in this beautiful 
city on the Kettle river than has mark
ed its past career, and there ia every as
surance that before the lapse of many

count by

outlawry upon 
g0 up stronger than ever of “On to Pe
kin,” and the allies should not rest t: 
their banners float victoriously over that

FOREST FIRES.11■
increase in population there 

ere more foreet tires. The province has 
enormous wealth

With the

city.Been dowered with an
years Grand Forks will 
thousands where she now does by hun
dreds the population of one of the rich
est, most progressive and most charm
ingly situated centers of commerce and 
industry in British Columbia.

»f timber, which should not be allowed 
• to simply furnish food for flames if there 

is any possible way to stop it.
however, many square miles of

v:i *"
Mr. George E. Pfunder arrived back 

from Republic and the Boundary Creek 
country yesterday and left in the after-

M Every
vk»n to 
I'.dgtd in the Nelson 
trial. P.iL -U

•xxmmer,
tbe province are denuded of timber by 
flres started carelessly by prospectors,

I!
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